The numbers of spatial scale structural dimensions and associated structural dimensions in the light emitting diode (LED) industry in Hangzhou Bay Area, China since 2002 were estimated through the fractal method for the prediction of the future evolution trend of the industry. We found that the spatial structure of the LED industry in that area is of strong monopoly but tends to be generally optimal and stable. The morphology in which the main enterprises concentrate in a linear space contributes to the interactions among the enterprises; future spatial structure of LED industry in Hangzhou Bay Area will be a stable state. Changes in external environments and the interaction between internal industrial factors constitute the basic dynamic mechanism for the formation and evolution of LED industrial spatial structure in the Hangzhou Bay Area.
INTRODUCTION
Owing to the increasing popularity of semiconductor lighting, semiconductor light sources, especially light emitting diodes (LEDs), has attracted interest worldwide [1] . The LED industry is considered as one of the high-tech industries with the greatest development prospect in the 21 st century [2] . Faced with this enormous market space, several countries have correspondingly promoted LED industrial development plans and started to occupy the global market [3] . The Hangzhou Bay Area is one of the areas with the most developed economy in China. After years of development, the LED industry in this area has gradually developed self-innovative abilities. In addition, a complete industrial chain has been formed. To date, there are more than 2000 LED enterprises engaged in epitaxial wafer, chip, encapsulation, and application in Hangzhou Bay Area. Thus, Hangzhou Bay Area has become one of the largest LED production and supply bases worldwide.
The spatial evolution of the LED industry is a complicated dynamic process with large time span. Clearly revealing this evolution process is a problem needing urgent solution in the current industrial development. However, discussing about problems, such as spatial structure and evolution trend of LED industry, may party improve the competitiveness of LED industry and eventually drive the development of related industrial clusters and realize industrial transformation and upgrade. Therefore, in this study, we attempt to introduce fractal idea into LED industry research, expecting to completely present the spatial structure of the LED industry in the Hangzhou Bay Area and its evolution features since 2002. This work is also a significant supplementation for the research contents and methods of the LED industry.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The LED industrial field has always been a great concern among academic circles [4] . With conti-nuous development of LED technology, related studies have drawn increasing attention [5] . However, not a few scholars have explored the main factors influencing the spatial evolution of LED industry. Taking Taiwan as an example, Ma et al., used the fuzzy analytical hierarchy process method to evaluate the paths for the effective acquisition of core technologies in the LED industry. Their results showed that Taiwan enterprises acquire new technologies by licensing or realize technological independence by building R&D alliance and attracting relevant enterprises with commercial potential and potential market shares [6] . Yushan Chen et al. discussed the competitive and cooperative behaviour among LED enterprises through patent analysis. Their study contributed to spatial agglo meration in the industry [7] . Meanwhile, Kaa et al. verified that national institutional environment ne gatively affects the development of regional LED industries by restricting the progress of industrial standardization [8] .
In general, existing literature on the spatial structure of LED industry is quite limited, lacking empirical works based on quantitative method. On this basis, a measurement model for spatial structure and evolution trend was established in this research by using fractal methods, such as the measurement of scale structural dimensions and associated structural dimensions and R/S trend analysis method. We conducted an empirical study of the LED industry in an area in Hangzhou Bay, China.
The rest of this study is organized as follows. Section 3 expounds the application of the fractal method in LED industry studies. Section 4 conducts empirical analysis of the spatial structure and evolution trend of the LED industry in Hangzhou Bay Area. Section 5 analyzes the dynamic mechanism of spatial evolution of LED industry in Hangzhou Bay Area. The final section summarizes the entire study and draws related conclusions.
RESEARCH METHOD

Measurement of Scale Structural Dimensions
The LED output values in the main cities of Hangzhou Bay, China are selected as representative indicators of industrial scale. The LED industrial scales are sorted by size, and the logarithms of the ranks and numerical values of the LED industrial scales are used for drawing a scatter diagram. Its fitting trend is also observed. When a linear regression functional relationship is observed between the two, the ranksize distribution of the LED industrial scales is regarded conforming to Zip's law. The concrete computational formula is as follows:
where r is the scale ran of LED industry ( r =1,2,…,10), T(r) is the urban LED industrial scale with rank as r , 1 T is the LED industrial scale of the firstrank city, and q is the ip Z f parameter. Logarithms at two sides of formula (1) are taken to obtain the following:
A series of data pairs [ lnr , ln ( ) T r ] are solved using formula (2) . These data pairs are fitted, and if they present linear regression relationship, then the number f D of scale structural dimensions of urban LED industry is 
Measurement of Associated Structural Dimensions
Associated structural dimensions in LED industrial space can be explained as spatial interaction laws between LED industries, which depict relative distribution state of LED industries in various cities within the area. Considering that the spatial distribution of LED industry is generally two-dimensional, its spatial correlation function can be defined as
where ( ) C k is the spatial correlation function; N is the number of cities meeting certain conditions; k is the step length; ij d is the Euclidean distance from city i to city j ; H is the step e H aviside function.
If the spatial distribution of the LED industry is fractal, then
Here, g D is mainly the associated structural dimensions, and its actual calculation is similar to the measurement method of scale structural dimensions on the map. Euclidean distances between cities are first calculated for obtaining the Euclidean distance matrix. Then, the ( ) C k value is calculated, and k value is changed. The scatter diagram concerning a se- 
Rescaled Range (R/S) Trend Analysis Method
Proposed by Hurst in 1951, the R/S method in fractal theory is an analysis method for time sequence [9] . R/S analysis method can be used for studying fractal features and long-term memory process of time sequences and determining the evolution laws and predicting their future development trend. An analysis process using the R/S analysis method is as follows: for time sequence { ( )}, B t t =1, 2,…, n , and for any positive integer τ ≥1,
then:
1) The mean sequence is calculated as
2) The cumulative deviation is computed as
3) The range is calculated as
4) The standard deviation is calculated as
enon exists in time sequence { ( ) B t } and H is the Hurst index. We determine a whether time sequence trend is persistent or antipersistent according to the H values. If H =0.5, then time sequence is a random walk sequence, and if 0.5< H ≤1, then the time sequence evolution is persistent. A large H value means strong persistence. If 0≤ H <0.5, then the time sequence evolution is anti-persistent, whereas a small H value indicates strong anti-persistence.
Data Source
We select the LED industries in the 10 main cities in the Hangzhou Bay Area, including not only central cities with high concentration of LED enterprises, such as Shanghai, but also medium and small supporting cities, such as Jiaxing and Shaoxing. These industries cover epitaxial wafer, chip, encapsulation, and application. Sample selection was of certain cover degree and representativeness. Indicator data came from investigations on related guilds, official websites of enterprises, and competent departments.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS OF SPATIAL STRUCTURE OF LED INDUSTRY IN HANGZHOU BAY AREA
Analysis of Hierarchical Structure
The 2017 LED output values of the sample cities were selected as the basic data and sorted according to LED industry size in descending order.
The purpose was to obtain the ranksize data pairs of the cities. Logarithms of rank data and size data were used for drawing a 2D scatter diagram for fitting. Goodness of fit was used for the evaluation of the existence of fractal features. Fig. 1 presents the ranksize distribution status of LED industries in various cities within Hangzhou Bay Area. In this figure, most scatter points were fitted on the same straight line, coefficient of determination was As shown in Table 1 , the D f values in all years were smaller than 1, indicating that the overall development degree of the LED industries in the Hangzhou Bay Area was not mature enough. The LED industries had a non-uniform distribution in different cities, and the firstrank cities had strong monopoly. For the further analysis of spatial pattern evolution of LED industries in Hangzhou Bay Area, the main cities were divided into large, medium, and small types. The distributional proportions of LED industrial scales among the three-type cities are illustrated in Fig. 2 .
Overall, the scale structures of LED industries in the Hangzhou Bay Area had obvious mono poly features over the years. In the scale ranking, Shanghai occupies approximately 50 % of the entire LED industrial scale. From time sequence evolution, LED industries gradually migrated from large cities to medium and small cities. The LED output value increased obviously especially in small cities, and the spatial structure of the entire LED industry tended to be optimal and stable. In 2002-2011, the proportion of the LED output values in large cities remarkably decreased, whereas those of medium and small cities increased obviously with continuously optimized spatial structure. After 2011, change trends of proportions of LED output values in various types of cities were becoming small, and the proportion of LED output values in small cities even slightly decreased. The spatial structure of the entire LED industry in Hangzhou Bay Area also tended to be stable.
Analysis of Associated Structure
For the construction of a 10×10 matrix, Euclidean distances between every two industrial clusters (straightline distance) in the sample cities were measured by using a geographic information system platform.
Step length k =30 km was used as a scale, and a series of ( ) C k values were obtained by changing k value, as shown in Table 2 . On this basis, the number of dimensions and coefficient of determination of associated structure were obtained as g D =1.143 and 2 R =0.968 with favourable goodness of fit. The number of dimensions of associated structure was approximately 1. This value indicated that LED industries in the cities were concentrated within a single linear spatial range with strong spatial correlation. This finding was in accordance with the realistic situation. This linear space was largely a supply chain channel constructed by connecting "Shanghai-Hangzhou" Huhang line and "Hangzhou-Ningbo" Hangyong line but also indicated that LED industries in inland cities were not developed enough. Thus, high requirements had been proposed for improvement of inland supply chain network and industrial competitiveness within Hangzhou Bay Area.
Research and Judgment of Development Trend
Year 2002 was taken as the base point, and R/S analysis method was used to analyze time sequence evolution trend of numbers f D of dimensions of LED industries within Hangzhou Bay Area as shown in Table 3 . Overall, Hurst index presented a descending trend, indicating continuously weakened persistence of change of f D values in the same direction but with gradually minimized descending amplitude. Before 2013, index was always 
DYNAMIC MECHANISM OF SPATIAL EVOLUTION OF LED INDUSTRIES IN THE HANGZHOU BAY AREA
External Factors
The external influence factors of spatial evolution of LED industries are mainly manifested at three aspects. The first aspect is the driving effect of associated industries [10] . LED products are important supporting products of various manufacturing industries. The Hangzhou Bay Area is a developed manufacturing industry, and the development of industries, such as automobile, requires a large quantity of LED products. This phenomenon has provided enormous demand market for the LED industry [11] . The second is governmental policy support. Governmental guidance is a decisive factor of the spatial evolution of LED industries [12] . In recent years, the local government of the Hangzhou Bay Area has planned multiple LED industrial parks and industrial bases and attracted many LED enterprises by providing preferential policies to form enormous agglomeration effect. The third is agglomeration of scientific and technological innovation elements [13] . LED industry development cannot go without support from scientific studies. Hangzhou Bay Area is agglomerated with many famous colleges, universities, and scientific research institutes with dense intelligent elements. Domestic top-end LED R & D centre has also been formed. R & D and patent service can provide guarantee for spatial agglomeration and development of LED industries in this area.
Internal Factors
Internal influence factors of spatial evolution of LED industries mainly include three aspects. The first is competition and cooperation between enterprises. Internal competition between enterprises is the direct cause for "marginal challenge" [14] . With the improvement and elevation of their own environments, medium and small cities have adopted a series of strategies, such as price competition, policy support, and fiscal subsidies to attract LED enterprises to set up production and R & D bases to dilute industrial resources of large cities and narrow regional gaps. Meanwhile, industrialchain cooperation is formed between cities to promote joint growth of LED industrial scales in these cities, and this growth usually presents high synchronization and promotes stability of spatial structure of LED industries. The second is core technological control. LED industries have strong technological orientation. Enterprises with strong R & D abilities within the industry usually control core technologies and patents in this industry. These enterprises can become core enterprises on LED industrial chain and can constitute and develop the entire industrial chain to decide the spatial layout of the regional industry. The third is industrial talents. LED industry involves multiple disciplines, such as light, electricity, and heat. Thus, a large number of comprehensive professional and technical talents are needed. Nowadays, shortage of high-end talents has become the key bottleneck restricting LED industrial development in Hangzhou Bay Area. The cities that can provide good development environment for talents can attract related technical talents and attract agglomeration of high-end enterprises in the industrial chain to form an industrial development highland.
CONCLUSIONS
LED industry in Hangzhou Bay Area was taken as an example in this research, and fractal method was used to analyze the spatial structure and evolution trend of LED industry. The research shows the following: (1) spatial structure of LED industry in Hangzhou By area is not only of monopoly feature but also of "marginal challenge" spatial effect and generally tends to be optimal and stable; (2) LED industries in Hangzhou Bay Area are distributed within a linear range with strong interaction between main cities; (3) persistence of spatial structural fluctuation of LED industries in Hangzhou Bay Area decreases and finally tends to be stable; and (4) the abovementioned dynamic mechanism of spatial structure and its evolution is not only related to peripheral economic environment and poli-cy environment of LED industry but also is closely related to internal development factors within LED industry.
